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COLLEGE BOXING ON TRIAL
• 'While Penn State bowls are fighlang the best college

nuttnen in the nation today and tomon my a gi eat te-

,ponsiluhly test, upon then husky shoulders That
they will acquit theinselte, so ell cannot be doubted by
those who hate followed Co all Leo Houck'i t airmen

slut rg the laot ten taus. Penn State bowls hate now
and they been outgenet aled They have ratelv been
cutgarned.

As hosts to college athletes Ilona coast to coast

Penn Statu's student hotly has a duty to pm for at just
tm impot tent in its vay as the mission of the Lion
battler' of the sou:lied eon This tout foment is the
fast of its kind College hovers have met in sectional
tournaments in the east, west, not th, and south, but the
Penn State event is the list National Collegiate Hosing
'lout nament. To inelease its impol [once Curdle), it
lins been designated a, the college Olympic tryouts

Oil meals of the tout 'lament, heeding the pleas of
Director Hugo Benlek, suet timed lat ge financial returns
in order to put the tout ties within a college atmosphere
Then action uas designed to eliminate Ilona the bouts
all elements of pi ofessionalisrn As a a °salt Penn State
will play host to tot event of national inumitance

It should not be necessary to urge ft iendly hospital-
ity toward suitors on the campus during this fistic
aseekend But certainly a amy special elToit should be
made by students tomake the hundieds of visitors feel
at home Usually it r, not .en neeessaly to ask for
spottsmanlik conduct on the part of Penn State stu-
cents in Reelration hall. But aallen the eyes of the
entii e collegiate spotting world are focused lime, away
student should feel an nun eased obligation and an added
a esponsibilitv.

CAMPUS MARTYR NO. 1492
The eNpulsion of the Columbia Speclalo) editor for

1 r• continued ci iticisinsor campus conditions has stilled
I.p a tremendous and lathe, unfoi Innate bum about
the fieedoin of the undo gi actuate press. "Liberalism
has been tanmeied with," my his suppoiters, rushing
to the cause with Toney headlines, excited peti-
tions, rowdy nui,s-incetings, and attempts to strike if
fen no othei ica.on than that they laid themselves open
to the attacks of alaimed and lather i,rational student
).ropagandists, the Columbia Uni‘eisity officials made

Second only to Di Peter.;' ihstrnery that moving
pettnes are potent forces in the maintenance of out
national virtue is the following startling revelation,
unearthed by the diligent researchers of the National
Foot Health Committee, 460 West :14th St , New York
City. The bulletin came to this jourand direct floin
the Committee's headquarters, and was labelled Per
Aruurrhafe Reh 0,1 Accordingly wire r choosing it
just as immediately as possible.

DELAWARE, 01110, April 8, (Special)—Al-
though reported pretalent among both men and ilO.
men students in colleges nod universities throughout
the country, a sum ey just completed shims that stu-
dents in northern schools base a smaller percentage

of cases of ringworm of the toes and feet limo stu-
dents in Southern colleges, according to an article in
the Ohio Wesleyan Transcript published by students
of Ohio Wesleyan Unnersity.

The sun*, made through college nenspapers,
%honed more cases among men students than among

co-eds, and that the disease is cancel] li a uerni found
most cummonl) on the floors of Inciter and bath
rooms • 'Chas germ, the report stated, is picked up by
hare feet and is highly contagious. espetialb m strut
weather.

Students at Oldo Wesley. UniNersity, the cur-
cry reported,'haNe toner eases than any other school
reporting, the number of cases here being less than
215 of the student enrollment, as compared with a
national aserage of apprommately

Eighteen southern schools reported an ar erage of
60% while in sixteen northern schools the merage
was only 515 Despite this lead by southern schools,

one lona school reported 905 of its students infested,
the highest hi the country.

It is just such tevolutionaly discoveries as this
which serve to jot us rudely front our usual effete
complacency and smugness, and stimulate us into
mondering if all is as well as it ought lie. Ate sl C.,

after all, doing our pelt? 01 ate we sitting calmly
by while some one-house college m loon 1,111, off with
the laurels?

It is indeed high time that we become :male of
001 deplorable lasity in certain lines, and set about to
remedy the situation. Why should one content our-
selves with a ouselable .51% , when by the simply CK-
pedient of =idling the student body throngh the
,bowel loom in Roe Ilall in then bale feet it is pi oh-
able that «c could attain a C0,,: on e‘en 70$• I ating ,

This dope, tment sincerely hopes that with the
coining of summei and the seasonal appearance of
bare feet in the class room, this institutionwill be able
to assume its rightful position ittlie top of the list

Thr chainung study in the national dialect conies

to our ale t em from a physics student islto takes a
course with Di. Ham of that dept.

It seems that the Dr. hails Isom the fastnesses of
Ness England, and cars ies over cm tam callous mai hs
of pionunciation from his native haunts Duiing the
course of a recent lean)e, a student tuned a question
as to the reason for a eel tam routine proemial e in the
solution of an involved problem.
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!BISHOP TO SPEAK
IN CHAPEL SUNDAY

Rt. Res. Strider, of West Virginia
lip,copal Diocese, Will Address

The Right Reverend Robert E L.
Studer, bishop coadjutm of the West
Virginia diocese of the Episcopal
church, v.dl addle, chapelgoers at
the legal, sovites in Schwab ouch-
totimn, 11 o'clock Sunday aim nine

Rei owing both his bachelor's and
degrees hem the ilmoersay.

of Virginal in 1908, the chapel speak-
er man wanted a divinity degree diem
the Vagana Theological Seminary,
Alesandrra, nr 191'1. In 1928 he was

awawled a doctor's degree from the
saine institution.

Bishop Stonier has been in cllrge
of ,1111011.5 chinches and associated
missions in West Virginia since 1911
Ile assumed has piesent position at
Wheeling. in 1921.

Besides being a member of Phi
Beta Kappa, Dr. Stu(lei is n trustee
of the Viiginia Theological Seminary.
Ile is the author of the "Life and
Woil, of Genie: William Peterkin,"

at Inch ma, published Chloe weeks ago.

Campus Bulletin
CandulaW, I'm second assistant ton-

sil, manager should sign up at the
.ntldetic oirn.e as soon as possible.

Dia. tugs for booths and catering
,crier for Internaternity Ball will
be held at Alpha Kappa Pi at 7.30
crhul• Monday night. Peen are pay-
able at this tune

I=2=l
h' oternity golf managers will meet

,t the Alpha Sigma Phi house at 7 30
o'elnek Monday night

BM=
Fi atm nay and glean managers

he int.:mural mushball.tourname,
sill meet in the Phi Delta Theta butt
t 7 o'eloek Tuesday night

NOIR RN New ATTRACTIVE
PENDANTS

BRACELETS
RINGS

SHOMBERG'S
107 Ea:: Beaver Avenue

Opposite Postotrica

Now is the time of year to have
%mu tools, %alleys, Futter s, eon-
ta.tots, looked after All %emit

guaranteed

SHEET METAL
SHOP

P. 110Y,‘VILLIAIVIS
1111/2 Prancer Street

211 West Beaver Avenue
Phone 2374

Speaking
Of
Books - -

In connection with the recent death
of Arnold Bennett the following com-
ments on the man and his work are
Intel eating:

"No one in model n English fiction
has treated so creati‘ely and illum-
inatingly the least inteiesting and
least romantic stint, of human so-
Aety " Powys.

"It may be all a matter of talent
and common sense persevelanee but
he seems to do whatevei he chooses
with an ease and brilliance that me
very like genius " Adcock.

I=l
Bennett—My Arnold Bennett
The French woman who shared lus

fortunes for fain teen years pays Ar-
nold Bennett a tribute as she reveals
something of his social and domestic
life but makes no tefeaence to his
literary work

Lewisohn—Espression in Ammea
Ludwig Lewisohn is a German-

American Jew who suffer cif many in-
dignities doting the Gieat War and
has been a bitter and disillusioned
man ever since. But he is in the
tient rank of Amm scan 'downy crit-
ics and his most notable writings me
in the field of (atheism. "Expiession
in America" is a critical survey of
American lAm/italic from the begin-
ning to the present. It is well writ-
ten and the author's interest and en-
thusiasm are contagious. A due
measure of attention is given to those
outstanding giants in the American
literary field—Emerson, Whitman,
Thoreau and Mark Twain, and a very
understanding discussion of recent

NOTED FOR GOOD

FOOD AND SERVICE

The. Markland
Bellefonte's Modern Hotel

Spring Street

BAUMGARDNER
BROS.

RESTAURANT
North Allegheny Street

BELLEFONTE
"Never Closed"

R. F. STEIN

and. contemporary writers. He still
looks to the future for the time of
"severe and serene masterpieces "

Von Eckhardt—Russia.
Even the most recent economic and

political developments in Russia de-
mand an understanding of her earlier
history and social development. This
German work revised and brought
down to date for English aml Amer-
man readers not only fills this need
but also gives a very understanding
discussion of recent Soviet political
and economic changes including the
now economic policy, the Five Year
Plan, agrarian and industrial policies.
"It (the hook) remains without excep-
tion from the beginning, even in the
review of the history and the analysis
of intellectual development, true to its
purpose: to explain the meaning of
the revolution," declares onereviewer.

Special Exhibition
Diming the month of April the Col-

lege Library presents in Room IC a
special exhibition from the Smith-
sonian Institution in Washington,
showing the various processes of the
graphic arts. Examples of Japanese
prints, woodcuts, aquatones, etch-
ings, lithographs, etc., are shown to-
gether with some of the tools used
and descriptions of the processes.

Who's Dancing 1
Tomorrow Night
Alpho Phi Sigma
(Invitation,Only)

Vrt,atty Ten

WELCOME BOXERS AND VISITORS
All Brands of Cigarettes, Cigars, Pipe Tobacco '

GRAHAM & SON
Est. 1896

PURE RAW GUERNSEY MILK
Delivered Daily to Your Home

Aulworth Dairy Farms
Boalsburg Phone 32-R-15

Allen Street

THE KEEFER HARDWARE
Vegetable, Grass, and Flower Seed

Lawn Rakes, Rollers, and Garden Tools

Plume 3311

Friday, April 8, 19

CATAWa ocrd ti 4Hather 1

'
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FRIDAY—-
\Mum Home% Madge E,mei i

"ARE YOU LISTENING"
Benny Rubin Comedy

SATURDAY—
George &tine). Roth MR in

"HEART OP NEW YORK"
MONDAY nod TUESDAY—

Johnny Weissmuller
(01) mint. So nn Chumpunt)

Neil Hamilton,
Maureen O'Sullivan in

"TARZAN THE APE MA
WEDNESDAY—

Marian Marsh in
"BE kiln' AND THE ROSS

THURSDAY—
Barbara Slanwyck, Z41411 Pills

"SHOPWORN"

NITTANY
FRIDAY-

"ALIAS THE DOCTOR'
SATURDAY-

"ARE YOU LISTENING
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY—
Pola Negrt, Roland Young, B

Rathbone, IL B. Warner in
"A WOMAN COMMANDS"

TDURSDAY-
"BEAUTY AND THE BOSS

a mistake in ousting tin; man pmemptoi ily.
Any college editor will defend the fieedom of the

collegiate pieqs, and its sight to libeiality; hut the bogey
of a college administiatike censoiship is, in this College,
and we beliesc in most sinulai institutions, the product
of silly talk It 1. hold to think that any college ad-
ministration would torn its WIath upon an editor who
critimed fin lc, emplo} mg facts, and acting rationally.
I. 'led*, the much-maligned administiations welcome
constructo,e .d well-founded en iticism, we can cite no
instance in ishich ail Sins not tine.

"14 ell," said th7• Dr , "IV, simply a formality.
Like, for instance—" lle groped mentally fon an
illustration, and then In ightened "Well," he said
triumphantly, "why do you spell "hos," with an

With the whole campus rociced Iry the May Queen
contlovelsy, it came as a idiot tous to let,n that nut
in Ohio students threatened to name a dog Tot the to-
spected position. "Woogs," (second cousin to Wong-
tin), was advocated by indignant students when the
seven nominees Om the en-ed lank, mete deemed

It is bald to sympathize, thettroie, with this new I un,nt.sftoO
rr altya of camper tom nalism. Ilvely item of evidence
point ,, to his continued abuse of college officials and in-
,Dtutionv 'Nall little in 00 basis in fact, His campaigns
were sensational copy Did one of them benefit Columbia
students" Dal 0110 accomplish any aunteemble reform'
Did ono stop long enough in its ranting to offer construc-
tive plans for lam& The truth is that ladle:11 edi-
totals ale not the product of men who weigh carom-
stances and fact It may be a misfm tune to be a "yes"
mgan fin Incl, of nerd of scathing exposes, but a worse
fault ry a pelpetual facility fin shouting "no"

POLITICAL MAY QUEENS
On what basis should the May Queen and her at-

terdants be chosen? Should the position of May Queen
considered the seventh senior women's honor, lo-

rdlier with that of bow girl, slipper gill, 01 fan gal?
Must a May Day attendant have a high scholastic aver-
age, bold an office in one of the three major women's
organwatams, or be an athlete? Apparently these are
solos of the lequilements consideted in choosing the
posonnel of the May Day pt occasion

Pm trimly a pi city gill who lacked some of the super-
Man, retain ements sea, eliminated as a candidate Be-
cuuso a co-ed has brol.en some minor w. S G. A. rule is.
bin• beauty so mm led that she nt any less desirable Co,
thin position Why bin• a transfer student from par-
ticipating when she has the necessary qualtfications?

Play Day is the one fete of the College which de-
pends on the beauty of its 'anticipants for its success
The public judges women students Icy their representa-
tive•, in this cc, oniony It might be better to accept the
public altitude, admit that standards of beauty should
be foremost us qualifications, and abandon the old habit
of turning the election of the May Queen into a political
campaign. 1.. M. K.

Let's Go America
Ask For a Ride

Chevrolet Prices
Reduced

$4O to $55
Firestone Tires

Willard Batteries
100% Alemite Greasing

Fire Proof Storage

24-Hour Service

McClellan Chevrolet Co.
606 West College Avenue Phone 665

POPULAR REQUESTS
AT THE CORNER

Oystersand Clams
on the

Half Shell •

Seafood Platters

The Corner

A Complete Food Service

STAGE
FOR

YOUR CAR

Reasonable Rates
' By Day, Week or

Month
Open day and night

Storch
Motor Company

218 E. College Ave. Phnno 7GO

Gas, Oil, Alemiting

Fireproof Storage
21-Hour Service

Phone 252

YELLOW GLOBE DANVERS ONION SETS,' 10c lb
BOTTLE ONION SETS 15c lb

Trellises, Arches, and Pergolas

Charming Designs--Surprisingly Low Cost

The things you like to eat . . . well prepared . . .

Carefully served . . . and moderately priced. .

THE, COLLEGE DINER • ,

ALWAYS OPEN

Rea & Derick. Inc.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY CUT RATE SALE

"Where Spending is Saving"

DENTAL NEEDS
$1:00 Lalloris 71e
50c 'rek Tooth Brush 39c
50c Pep,odent Antiseptic 31c
He Bonded Magnesia Paste_ 33c
50c Knlynt, Poste 29e
40c Squibb's Dental Cream ne
I pt. R. & I) No 29 501utt0n....59c
50c It & I). Tooth Brush lie
1 qt. It. & I). No 29 Solution....9Bc
50c Pepsodent Paste 30e

SHAVING NEEDS
$1 00 Blue Gillette lllndee 89e
35c l'almothe Shine Cream___27e
35c Gem Blades °lc
01 00 Aqua Velva 09e
50c Williams Shine Cream____32c
50c Old Cold Shale Cream____39c
50c Ingrani's Shine Cream____3lc
$l.OO Gueret Lilac

SPECIAL' OFFER

BARBECUE
MARSHMALLOWS

AT HOME
I Pound Campfire Marshmallows

and $l 25 Electric Bar-1341
Tonister

BOTH FOR

59c
FREE DEMONSTRATION

FREE!
Three items free with SI.OO bottle

of Atnbrot,i.t Cleanser
ito Ambrocta Flask
25c J. St. J. Contles

25c Ambrosia Funnel
5200 Value, While they Last for

TOILET GOODS
25c Kato. 22c
11c Cutex Preparations 21c

25c 'roo,:r iburys Soap 113c1l49c
50c Frostilla arc
50c Packer's Shampoo 39e
25c Mom Deodorant 95e
$l.OO Cnty Face Ponder,
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